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.Vapha® OÜÎÎALASKA.
San Francisco, J une 24.—The steamer 

St. Paul, which arrived last evening from 
Ounalaska, reports that the ice about the 
Seal islands was thicker than has been 
known for years, 
the belief that the present season will be 
a hard one for the Arctic whalers.

CENTRAL AMERICA.
Panama, June 24.—The new regimé at 

Panama doçt not seem to share a happier 
fate than many of its predecessors. Lo
cal opinion, both native and foreign, con
demn it as arbitrary and oppressi re, and 
nothing leas than a dictatorship. The 
forced loan means the confiscation of all 
the properties of the revolutionary sym
pathizers or participants.

’• exercises. Ai- BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHThis closed the morning’s exercises. Al- 
r MflAu the nunila of divisions one, two 

uad drill and

the boys beating time on a drum. Collect
ively they did well, but there was not suf
ficient space in the building to do the exer
cises justice, and the instructor could not 
see all the squad at once, which some of 
the boys took advantage, of.

The examination of standard thrde was 
then proceeded with under the manage
ment of Mr. Dodds, the master. It com
prised history, geography, spelling, mental 
arithmetic and reading. In all of which 
subjects the pupils gave a good account ot 
themselves. They were addressed by Mr. 
Higgins, who delivered the rolls of honor, 
and Mr. Hayward, who presented the

BOYS CENTRAL SCHOOL.FROM CARIBOO.municipal Connell.

Wednesday, Jane 24th.
The regular meeting of the council 

held last evening at 8:10 o’clock.
Present—His Worship the Mayor in the 

chair, and Oouns. McKillican .Smith, Earle, 
Braden, Grant, Ward and Warner.

COMMUNICATIONS. #
From W. K. Bull, suggesting that 

Chinese peddlers be required to have n 
here attached to wagons used in peddling 
so that they could be identified for the pur
pose of collecting licenses.

After discussion this matter and that of 
requiring hotel runners to wear à badge, 
was referred to the tax collector for report 
at next meeting.

From McPhee & Innés, asking permis
sion to use a portion of Yates street for 

Granted, subject to

ter recess the pupils of du 
and three were put through squad d 
extension motions by Mr. Thain,llfAVCIE*.

NV1HANCK.
Ooun. Smith referred to the noiaance 

on Pandore street near Mr. Croesen’a 
residence. He would move that the un
itary officer report on the nuisance.

Seconded and carried.
1 Council adjourned for two weeks.

SUxckig Colonist. EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE C010WST. ;Mid-Summer Examination and
Exercises.

Favorable Condition of Crops 
and Stock. CABLE NEWS. Thie news confirmaent Fish Says 

if the marine TBIDAT, JUNE tt, 1886._________

TO PUMCRIBERS AMD IHTENDIWC 
_ SUBSCRIBERS.

» jgssffjgaHwnKHqF1
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The mid-summer examination and ex-
-, of the boys central school took see all the squad at once, waicn some ui ENGLAND,

place yesterday. There was a fair etten- the boys took advantage of London, June 24 —The geological so-
dance of parents and visitors, but not aa The examination of standard throe ^ 'oiet„ la mapping out another African ex- 
many as attended the same proceedings than^ proceeded with under th0 peilftion to be under the direction of Mr.
at the girl, examination. Among those ment of Mr. Dodds, the master. It com- U0D,t mteuded that thi,
present were Me,sr, McMicking Harris ^ ^ *0, whtoh ditinn shall start in August next from
Hayward and Hmg.n»of the board of ^ th6 ila gaKve a good account ot Zanzibar and proceed thence to Lmday. 
trustees. Hon John Robson, minister They were addressed by Mr. From this point a southwesterly direction
of education, Mr. 8. D. Rope, super in- Hi .^ns, who delivered the rolls ot honor, will be taken and the expedition will en
tendent of education, Rev. Mr. Fercivat, Hayward, who presented the deavor to reach Lake Shiway, whence it
Rev. D. Fraser, Sheriff McMillan, Messrs. ■ „ will proceed either to Qmlimane or An-
Heisterman, Tuck, the Misses Cameron, boll or honor. gozpa on the east coast and about 700
Gardiner, Williams, Barron and several Proflciency—Henry Dibben. miles from the atarting point,
others. Deportment—Albert G. Franklin. The Duke of Marlborough is organizing

The boy. presented a creditable appear- punctuality and Regularity—Frank Hep- an opposition to the re-election of his
ance, but did not appear to use their abil- „orth. brother, Lord Randolph Churchill, for
itiea to as good an advantage ns the girls, spioiàl fbizbs. Woodstock. Mr. John Bennett is men-
neither were they as attentive, and it is Heading—Harry Dodd. tinned as the liberal candidate,
questionable if many of them were sorry Spelling—Frank Hutcheson. A meeting was held to-day at the Lon-
when the examination terminated ana Arithmetic—Robert Wm. Fish. don chamber of commerce for the pur-
they obtained their liberty. The exami- Writing—Walter Jesse. poBe of forming a Canadian trade section
nation commenced in divisions six and Proficienoy and Conduct—Frank Hig- o[ members interested in the commerce Halifax, June 24.—The steamer St. 
seven of which Miss L. Horton and Miss gm,. and shipping of Canada. Sir Charles Pierre arrjved here to-day from St.
C. Forrest are the teachers, who exercised Special prize by Mrs Wonacott for regn- T who presided, delivered a lengthy Pierre. She brought 66 officers and crew
their scholars in spelling words of one lanty James Hepworth speech, which was much applauded. He „f the steamer Lake Manitoba wrecked at
syllable, easy readings, and writings; and Promotions from Third to Second davis- dÇelt upon the tide of emigration now Langley Island on the 14th in,t. The
the little fellows did remarkably well con- ions-HenryDibbttbtronn James A Po£ directed to Canada rather than to the and several officers remain by the
sidering their young years, and many Frwuk i^strong,^Jam™ A^Por- ^ ^ the proaohlng wrPeck t0 ,ave materjala, etc. The Lake
showed unusual bngh ness. Frederick Wilson W 8. McDonald, Rich- completion of the Canadian Pacific rail- Manitoba’s passengers are at St. Pierre

Mr. Harna addressed these clMseaa Bittencourt, ’ Charles Savage, William way would be of vast importance to Great the »rth*l of the steamer Lake
apologized for being late. Hei ? H. Fiulayeon, Frank Hutchinson, George Britain in the event of war in the East or Nepigon to take them to Liverpool,
upon the pupils the necess y * .1 A Fletcher, Robert W. Fish, Thomas Me- of stoppages in the Suez canal. (Cheers. ) Toronto, June 25.—A reception and 
and complimented them on tuemark Connell, Arthur Wolacott, James Winaoott. The natural resources of Canada were taquet was tendered Edward Hanlan
improvement amoe last term, “P® .7 xhe examinations of divisions one and second to none. He defended the sys- |Mt night. In replying to a toast, Han-,
wculd eqjpy their holiday u . . two were conducted in the one room by tem of modified protection, whrohwas j»e had ai ways, rowed< ; honest*

Bg boy* Who bad u^^mcoee _ tal arithmetic, English history, reading eluded by urging a special fiscal agree- 8jjOU1d. He intended again to visit New
gaining any; 1and a spelling match. ment between England and the colonies, South Wales, where he w*as always royally
Mr. Lewis. Mr. a y p general proficiency of these classes and the devotion of £1,000,000 to state treated, and although he knew that Beach
dess prises. j, fQUy „p to the average; and in spelling and aid emigration to British colonies. The wa8 probably the fiuest specimen of an

and arithmetic above it. meeting unanimously resolved to form a oaraman he had ever seen, he also knew
Mr. Pope was sorry to see the boys not committee to arrange the Canadian sec- that his Australian friends would back

making as good progress as might be de- tion. him again to row Beach for any amount
sired in grammer and writing, and per- London, June 25.—Sir Nathaniel of money.
suaded them upon their return to give Rothschild, Sir Evelyn Baring and Mr. Ottawa, June 25.—In the house of com- 
these necessary subjects more attention. John Murley will be raised to the peer m0ns yesterday the bill providing for iu-

Mr. Higgins addressed these classes, age. creasing the number of the Northwest
and informed them that there would soon London, June 26.—The Times, m an mounted police to one thousand was read a 
be a request laid before the department editorial referring to the correspondence third time and passed,
of education to establish a night school in between Gladstone and the Marquis of 
this city for the benefit of those anxious Salisbury, says it wonders why so much 
to learn, but who were debarred from at- solemn diplomacy should be necessary to 
tending day schools. He likewise men accomplish the end in view. It says Sal 
tioned that a request would be laid be- iabury is doing what he began by protest- 
fore the provincial government for a land iog he would never think of doing. The 
endowment to be applied to found- Times commends Salisbury, however, for 
ing a provincial university. He also finally acting on the grounds of practical 
referred to certain unnkmd reflections wisdom.
that had been cast upon the present school London, June 25.—Rev.Luigi Bonomi, 
board, which insinuated that they contem- Italian missionary priest, and for a long 
plated displacing certain teachers. This time a captive in the camp of El Mahdi, 
was a calumny. If teachers were oompe- maje hie escape and arrived at Dongola. 
tent they would receive the protection and Father Bonomi reports that all the priests 
assistance of the present board. Had the made prisoners during the rising of Sou- 
chairman been present he would hav. al- d<m rd march o[ El Mahdi, are in good

reward. All they sought to do was them ”lMi ha,fbeen repeatedly defeated by
Hon. John Bobeon remarked that it was General Senaar. Father Bonomi elate,, 

always a gratifying pleasure to him to at- however, that fam»e and disease are rag 
tend school examinations; he observed a ing and making a waste of Kordofan. 
marked improvement in the different da- London, June 26.—In the house ot 
pertinents of this school, and was glad to lords this afternoon the new lord high 
observe that the percentages of mark! in chancellor, Sir Harding Gifford, took his 
the examinations were higher than for a aeat upon the wool sack. It was ail- 
number of years past, which was gratifying noanced that the bill providing an annuity 
to parents, teachers and scholars alike. He 0, £5000 for the Princess Beatrice upon 
impressed upon them the necessity of edn- her manage with Prince Henry of Bet- 
cation and renewed diligence; past oppor- tony,u— had received the royal consent, 
tunities could never be recovered Do not redistribution bill and several other 
put off education mta a future time, or bjlls haTe a|so received royal assent.
siS'.tt.E'tyMpi f sr.

Iaa_?5ïï2s:
inn the most important of all foundations the statement made by Gladstone last 
in receiving a good education; you are de- evening in the house of commons. He 
eerving of great praise for past conduct, but explained that the Queen bad inform, d 
teuohm rod aoholara, never be satiiffied; him that it wla her opinion that he might 
let your motto be excelsior and always go reasonably accept office ojwn the aaaur- 
forward. Go him* with the détermina- anoes given by Glad 
tion that you will be obedient and awful the same time potnl 
to your parents during the holidays, for jury to public at , .
he considered obedience, faithfulness, longer delayed or new comphcatiar.s 
love, and reverence to parents of even should arise. The marquis laid that he 
more importance than education. He then, with the unanimous consent of bis 
was aware it was natural for boys to in- colleagues, thought it his duty to aaaume 
dulse in mischief, but curtail it aa mueh office, and he said the next four or five 
aa possible and you will be more satisfied weeks would ahow that he had taken the 
with yooreelrea afterwards. He eon- proper course. The marquis, in conclud- 
cluded by avowing that to be good was to ing his address, made an appeal for the
b*A?M*he had concluded this wholesome ‘“ÇÇe house mil adjourn until the 6th of 
advice the boya gave him three routing July . .
cheers In the house of commons to-day only

Rev". Percival then delivered the rolls business of a formal nature was transacted 
of honor and Rev. D. Fraser presented an l the house adjourned until 3rd July, 
the prises to the second division M Randolph ^hdLthe new^secre-

SECOND DIVIMON—BOLL or HONG ^^ing in the India office. He is the first
Proficiency—Jas. Alex. ^IcDowell. membe“0f the ministry of the Marquis of
Deportment—Chas. Searle Aske . Salisbury to enter upon the duties of his
Regularity and punctuality — Henry offloe J 

Becker.

Mr. Wm. Pinchbeck, of Pinchbeck & 
Lyne, owners of the splendid ranche 
known as the “Williams Lake farm, 
Cariboo, who came down on Tuesday, 
states that crops from the Quesnelle^own 

nevei* in better condition than this 
Throughout the whole upper 

country the rainfall has been very favor- 
able and grass for cattle more plentiful 
than usual. Of the Williams lake farm, 
300 aeres are under crop, 200 of which are 
in wheat, and the balance in various cereals 
and roots

ercises:
te 9.—Ex-banker 
Irani, Ward A Go., 
Irld certain fact# 
L show that others

The School Concert.

Last evening a crowded audience at
tended the Philharmonic Hall to judge of 
the musical, elocutionary and dramatic 
capabilities of some of our talented 
scholars. The programme opened with:

m

new expe-
season.■*-Hesilly as he. 

not charge Grant 
owledge of what 
Ird’s office, bat on 
satisfied that he 

ling about it. His 
, at the time, lead 
he knew about the

1RST

PART I.
1. Song of Peace, Pupils of Miss Wil

liams’ class.
2. Vocal solo, Miss A. Munsie, well

rendered.
3. Recitation, Master Short, applauded 

rapturously.
4. Piano solo, Miss Becker.
5. Trio, the Misses Hicks and Stan- 

nard, sopranos; the Misses Humber, and 
Horton, alto; Master Haynes and Mr. 
Offerhous, basso. This trio was well 
rendered.

6. Récitation, Miss Lee; wonderfully 
well delivered.

7. Piano duet,
8. Dialogue, “Quarrel of the Flowers,’ 

little girls in costume, who were trained 
by Mrs. Reid and Miss Cameron; 
the gems of the evening. *

9. Instrumental quirtette, two violins, 
one violo and one violinoello; two Master 
Chambers, Mr. Chambers and Prof. Lin- 
tott. The audience persisted on an en
core of this piece.

10. Chorus, High school pupils of the 
first part.

*1
births, habriaces abb deaths:#3 The farm eoneiiti of 2000 

acres, and next year a larger quantity of 
this will be put in wheat.

Mr. Pinchbeck is down for the purpose 
of arranging for the purchase of a flouring 
mill of one run of stone. This will be put 
in next fall, and a number of storehouses 
and other buildings will be erected. At 
the present time a Waterous portable en
gine and saw mill is at work sawing lumber 
for the use of the firm, turning out about 
4000 feet of lumber daily.

The wagon road to Yale is in first class 
order, and Mr. Pinchbeck drove hie team 
as far as Yale, where steamer was taken 
for Victoria. At Yale four ox teams and a 
number of pack trains were starting with 
goods for the forks and mouth of the Ques-

Gold mining in the district will be about 
the same aa last year, with probably a fall
ing off in the returns from the Quesnelle 
All are looking forward to the development 
of the quacte industry'in Cariboo. Th^

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Juue 24.—The British 

corvette Constance is expected to arrive 
here soon with torpedo boats purchased 
iu Peru for the defence of the harbor at 
Victoria, B C.

hIn The Coloniat, maatenelasewiti^^ notic* 
Dollar ahd Fiftt dim in P-O- Stomps, money 
: bills or coin, to ensnre insertion.

building purposes, 
usual restrictions.

From W. Rocket, asking use of street 
corner of Cook and View for building pur- 

Granted.

was just satiafac
tresses any surprise 
be humbugged, and 
I ground of not be- 
, The General and 
isiderable portion of 
t <fc Ward’s office, 
$ldom there, proba- 
one hour in the ag- 
le Ward deceived ail 
L as well as many 
Id capable business 
prising that I also 
peceivwll Up to the 
Ink failed I bad no 
the genuineness of 

[era nient contracts, 
d upon examination 
tad also told several 
rer knew anything of 
lure of the contracts.

THE WEEKLY COLOMIST. ^°From Allfiop & Mason, agents of owners, 
aaking for-street lines along certain portions 
of Beokley farm, James Bay.

The request was granted on the usual

From C. P. Burgess and others, asking 
that the rock be removed which obstructs 
Pandora avenue north of the Royal Hos
pital. Referred to street committee for re-
^°From Alfred Fox, stating that the water 
was shut off from his brick yard and not 
from the others. This had caused him loss 
and inconvenience, and he wished to know 
why he had been treated differently from 
others.

Ooun. Smith said that Mr. Fox had not 
complied with the by-!*w, which requires 
brick yarde to draw off water into tanks 
during the night H he complied with

CANADIAN NEWS.
NOTICE.

1
_ HOT BESOItaD BY F«l- 

PRinren twn TUESDAY
the Mieses Christie.

othei Disruiers
■IVI MAIL IS 
MORNING AND DISPATCHED THEOWÜM THE 

08TOPMOE.

if THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
The attention of subscribers is directed 

to the announcement iu another column. 
The weekly edition of this paper is
permanently enlarged to Bight

ere
PART II.

to mill it. Thera ere no oeiraea
large extent, but capital would ondotibted-
ly soon discover claims that would pay to

*â.' ««"Ooert Scene of the Merchant' 
of Venice, Boys department, in cos
tume, under the careful training of Mrs. 
Caldwell and Mr. Thain. This was well 
presented and much appreciated.

3. Piano solo, Miss Hicks; showing 
exquisite touch.

4. Reading, Miss Robertson; well 
rendered.

6. Scotch song, Miss Anna Bella Rub 
sell, called forth rapturous applause.

6. Violin solo, Mr. Gore. This was 
the gem of the evening.

7. Recitation, Miss Edith Richardson;
* 8. Piano solo, Miss Broderick. Whose 
rendition showed her to be master of the 
instrument.

9. Vocal solo, Miss Esther Johnson. 
Sweetly sung.

10. Piano solo, Miss Hutcheson. Shows 
that not only is she an able accompauyist 
but also a talented solo player.

11. Closing chorus, “Where the 
ling waters flow."

The performance, as a whole, was quite 
successful aud the teachers are to be com

et their train

making this announcement we are also 
m enabled to state that the subscription 
ML rates are reduced to the following scale:

................$2.50

...............  1.60

............... 75

The matter was referred to the water 
committee.p would have been

inediated, when I and 
lone fifth part of the 
| which, instead of 
■which could readily 
by family and myself 
I pay an assessment of 
ha it look probable 
|e genuineness of the 
[allowed my brother 
L thereby losing ail 
p, some $80,0001 My 
I also invested in them 
Lany others of my re- 
[b, and all at my sug- 
Klly, would it not have 
If folly for me to have 
|y property in such a 
Ible to seizure? Even 
[out $20,000 in the 
pf its failure and every 
| worth is gone, and I 
Lend on mv children 
I to pay my 
[assignment of all the 
h the world.

DIVISION SIX—ROLLS OF HONOR.
General proficiency—C. H. E. Waller. 
Punctuality and regularity—E. J. Ure. 
Deportment—R. Lane.

SANITARY.
The deferred portion of the sanitary 

report referring to the deposit in front of 
Judge Grny% residence on Moss street, 
from the bank of British Columbia build
ing was taken up. A letter from Judge 
Gray was read, which complained that the 
nuisance was increased, and the offensive 
matter piled in heaps on the road.

Coun. Braden stated that the deposit 
was only that prevailing in all portions ot 
the city, which the drain cleaners piled 
at the road aide. There was no cause for 
Judge Gray’s complaint, and probably the 
worst of the deposit came from his own 
sink. ,

The deferred item of the committee e 
report, which stated that there was uo 
communication with drain from cesspool 
was on motion received.

LATEST FROM SITKA.

For one year.................

months.. - ..
Postage to any part of the Dominion, 

the United States and the United King
dom will be frkk. Remittances may be 
made in money order, draft, postage 
stAmpe or cash.

School Mission Trouble.
For six/m 

three
CLASS PRIZES.

H L Collier, P w Francis, C T Had
dock, T H Wilson, Geo Tyson, J D Chris
tie. F Kl vin, W 0 Linder, A W Esnouf, 
H W Northcott, and first in récitation. 
A W Brown, W Galer, A P Mansell, J E 
Tyson, T Nicholt, and S Skitch.

Prizes given deserving boya—C Carter 
and A Mansell.

Promotions from sixth to fifth divis
ions—C E Waller, H L Collier, W Fran
cis, C T Haddock, G Tyson, T H Wilson, 
J D Christie, Frederick Elwin, A W Ee- 
nouf, H-W Northcott, G Brown, W Gay- 
lor, E J Ure, T Nicholls, J E Tyson, J D 
Hepworth, R Lane, A P Mansell, W 0 
Linder, and H Peters.

A Great <$nartz Mill Starts 
Worn.

SrrKA, via Nanaimo, June 24.—At Sit 
buay'month. The court 

baa been in aeseioo and several cases were 
disposed of. The Indian Kahi, who killed 
his wife at Juneau last fall, waa tried and 
verdict of manelaughter waa brought in. 
The judge gave him ten yean in the atatee

The grand jury found four indictments 
against the Rev. Sheldon Jackson, one of 
them being for writing a letter to-the 
grand jury while it wae in eeaeinn. This 
indictment would have sent the Rev, 
Sheldon to states prison had not the dis
trict attorney made a mistake in drawing 
it up. A meeting of citizens wae held to 
arrange school matters. The Rev. Shel- 
%>n Jackson and J. Brady tried to cap
ture the meeting, when finally it broke up 
iu a free fight, with several knock downs, 
and the Rev. Sheldon took to the wood, 
for safety.

The 19th of June was s great day for 
Alaska, the occasion being the starting of 
the large quartz mill on Douglas Island. 
The mill began operation that day and all 
the stamps, 120 in number, started at one 
time, and is now running in full blast and 
works beautifully. There is great rejoin
ing among all the miners over the great 
success. There waa a salute 
guns

%

DELAYED DISPATCHESka it has been a
>

AFGHANISTAN.
Bombay, June 24. — Fortifications 

around Herat, designed primarily to pro
tect that city against assault by the K.us- 

being rapidly pushed to com-
Local and Provincial News.

From the Doüy Colonist, June 26. sians, are
pletion. „

The Afghan boundary commission will ^ 
short time near the line of de- ‘

THE EHCLISH COMMONS.
move in a 
limitation.

Ten lacs of rupees are to be sent im
mediately to the Ameer of Afghanistan. 
This sum is intended to aid the Ameer in 
placing the country in a better state of 
defense.

TENDERS.
Tenders for blasting rock on Humbolt 

street were read aa follows: John Dargen 
& Oo..north and south side, $2 474»
Argyie & Burgoyne, north aud south 
side, $2 76; H. W. Cox north side,$l 36.; 
south side, $1 374; Jame8 Bftker» north 
and south side, $2.36; John Berryman, 
south side, $2.46, north side, $2.60.

On motion the contract was ordered to
be awarded to the loweat tenderer, pro- -t >n eIouraion w00ld take place next 
aided the usual «county wm given gatord .fternoon on the Yusemite be-

For bleating reck on Yate. street the ^ houM of 2.30 and 6 30. A re
foUowtng tender, were reed: John Berry- frelhment ,tand -m be provided end the 

Charles Rowe, $3, James Wlll ^ free to all teachers and pupils
On motion of Coon. Earle the contract a^J,dation Mng'lintiSdto’iaOO wdl 

previônaïjf given*astiafaotimT.1*’ ** ^ ^ not extend t, parent, nr friend,.

For grubbing and grading Blanchard 
street the following were read: James 
Baker, $618; E. Wylde, $700; John C.
McLeod, $476; Noel Leclaire, $376.

The contract was awarded to Noel Le
claire, the lowest tenderer.

SANITARY REPORT.
Officer Fie win reported that pigs were 

kept in two places within the city, and 
were a nuisance; also, that a drain on 
Richardson street, near Mr. Brown ■ 
property, was in a very unsanitary con
dition. .. * ,

Notices were ordered to be served on

FIRE WARDENS’ REPORT.
The fire wardens reported that a wooden 

building wae at present in coursé of emo
tion within the 4re limits, by Messrs.
McKillican and Anderson.

Ooun. Ward moved that the report be 
adopted.

Ooun. McKillican said that the fire 
wardens were peculiar in the discharge of 
their duty. The building they had erected 
was allowed by the bylaw. This was com^ 
plained of while a wooden building in the 
rear of the Boomerang, which had been 
erected for some weeks and was used for 
kitchen purposes, was allowed to remain.

The bylaw was read to show that a shed 
for the storage of fuel, 10x12 feet, was 
allowable.

Ooun. Ward said they could not make 
fish of one and flesh of another.

Ooun. McKillican said if the council 
wished they would confine the building 
to the legal size, but all should be treated 
alike.

Ooun. Smith suggested that if the 
building in the rear of the Boomerang 

Ooun. McKillican stated, the fire 
wardens should report upon the question.
He would move that the report be re
ferred back to the fire wardens, with 
power to act, and also to examine the 
Boomerang addition.

This was seconded and carried.

The Gladstone-Nallsbury Cor
respondence. SEVENTH DIVISION—ROLLS OF HONOR. 

General proficiency—Allan Whittit. 
Deportment—Fred McConnell. 
Regularity and punctuality—Geo. Van 

Horst.
The following were awarded prizes in 

general proficiency, names being in order 
of merit:—

pli men ted on the success 
ing and are deserving of much praise for 
the time and attention bestowed.

The grand piano used on this
superb instrument and was kindly 

lent by Mrs. R. Broderick.
One of the school trustees announced

board Ho Specific Pledges Given of 
Liberal Support.

:*
occasion

EGYPT.
Cairo, June 24 —A rumor has reached 

here that Kassala has not fallen. The 
garrison, it is asserted, still refuse to sur
render to the forces of the Mahdi.

TUNIS.
Paris, June 24.—President Grevy has 

issued a decree which makes the French 
minister to Tunis a president general,with 
command of the whole land and sea forces 
and having entire administration of the 
regency.

4
(Exclusive to The Colonist )

London, June 24.—The correspondence 
which Gladstone read comprised a senes 
at letters to date, ranging from June 17th 
to June 21st. Lord Salisbury demanded 
the pledges of liberal support to enable the 
conservatives to finish the absolutely neces
sary business of the session by giving the 
new government precedence on the days 
fixed for supply or appropriation bills, and 
if there was no other way of meeting the 
deficit if it were feasible to let the income 
tax remain at 8d. for the remainder of the 
year, leaving the deficit to be met by an is
sue of exchequer bonds on a temporary 
basis.

Lord Salisbury explained that it would be 
Wiens to take office without the support ot 
the liberal Isadora because an appeal to the 
country under the seats bill would be im
possible before November.

Gladstone in reply gave the assurance 
, that he had no wish to embarrass the gov

ernment. Alter oonsoltmg his colleagues 
I he informed the Queen that he conceived it 
i would be 
l promise

SNUFF.”
William Fraok FrMer, Herbert John 

Biford, George Herbert Corder, Albert 
Edmund Whittaker, Richard Drake, Wil 
liam Coates, Walter Adams, Percy Brad
ley, Charles Banfleld, Charles Blake, John 
Morley, Ivan George, Marquia Bllia, 
Dougald McCloud, Walter Ashew, Robert 
Charles Smith, 1st prize for spelling.

Promotions from seventh to sixth divis
ions—Allan J O Whittet, W T Fraser, 
George H Corder, Herbert J Elford, Al
bert E Whittaker, Richard Drake, Wil
liam H Coates, Walter E Adams, Percy 
Bradley, Charles F BaoBeld, Charles F H 
Blake, John A Morley, Ivan George, Mar
quis A V Bllia, George Van Horst, Doug- 
aid McLeod, Walter F Askew, Richard 
Hall, Robert C Smith, Ernest Whitworth, 

While Mr. G.B. Wright waa wavering Marcus Bailey, Spencer A Hnaoo. Henry 
Mr. J. C. Ainsworth and party from Far- D Smith, Frederick A McConnell, Charles 
well to Eagle Pass in his buggy on Wed- q y^tea, Ambrose Reid, Daniel Saun- 
neaday some portion at the harness broke 
when t&e hones became frightened and

wife. They are to arrive at Bagla Paw 
to day and are all doing welL Fortu
nately all escaped without any bones be
ing broken.
The Raymond Whitcomb Ex

cursion.

ilesl Diamonds, 
ibbtrs.

t became known that
■d Mr. James Alex
ei of Alexander Broth- 
business at 16, Hat- 

attempted to murder 
him with a five chain-

S.
fired of 130Beautiful Pictures. in honor of the occasion.

Mr. F. Schaefer, of New York, an 
American artist of note, arrived in Vic
toria several weeks ago aud Iim since been 
diligently engaged in painting in oil a 
number of views in and you lid Victoria. 
He wae visited yesterday at hie studio in 
the syndicate block, and showed to a re- 
torter a number of his choioe works in 
andaoape. A number of theee are local, 

taken from different points on Victoria 
arm, two of which are glimpse» of Indian 
life. The ssnoea are hauled op shore 
with the usual appnrtenancea strewn 
about and gathered around the tents are 
the owners, preparing the evening meal. 
The oharming surroundings are faithfully 
pictured and the picture as a whole pre
sents the subject in a moat realistic way.

Besides the few local pictures were a 
number of large paintings of eastern aud 
western American scenery, the choicest 
of which perhaps were those of a stream 
and fall in White Mountains of New 
Hampshire, the beach at Monteray, Cal., 
in rough weather, and ope from a bit o : 
the Yoaemite. These are true to nature, 
the rocka, water,fire and mountain scenery 
being so naturally depicted on the canvas 
that one can almost imagine the pleasing 
or rugged landscape stretching out before 
him. There are numerous others all 
painted with a finish and fine effect which 

that the true artist has been at

From the Daily Colonist June M.

Accident to G. B. Wright and 
Party.

RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, June 23.—The gov

ernment has issued an order forbidding 
the newspapers from making any 'refer
ence whatever to the action of Russia m 
the Afghan affair.

London, June 24.—A|diepatch received 
here says that an American who recently _ 
passed through Batoum, a town in Asi
atic Russia, on the Black Sea coast, atatea
mg^Sr^r

mthat Mr. Alexander’s 
Jinary occasions, after 
id the business of the 
(offices, which are upon 
1, to be securely fasten- 
irk. On Friday evening 
1 correspondence to* get 
fed later than usual, 
ix o’clock he sent the 
forming him that he 
Aroself, after which be 
hie letters. A few 

irda the door was open-' 
y-dressed man entered, 

Alexander bad time 
im, he snatched up a1 
m the side of the table, 
quantity of diamonds 
mes, valued at £1,500, 
-notes. He then threw 
luff into the face of Mr. 
tiving him of his sight 
mta. On Mr. Alexander 
ghfc he seized the thief, 
fiver. The weapon ex- 
oontents went through 
’s right hand. The thief 
! the house and down 
, got into a hansom cab 

As it was not 
who saw him

(Special to The Colonist.)
Kamloops, June 26.

-Mm
HÜden. ty eti duty to 

house of com- 
to onnoae the

to division five.
This division was examined by its 

teacher. Mise E. J. Gardiner, assisted by 
|Mi— Cameron, the exercises consisting of 
dialogues, recitations, simultaneous read
ing, mental arithmetic, geography and 
spelling, at all of which studies the pupils 
appeared to be apt.

Sir. McMicking 
and told the boys that no doubt they were 
anxious to be turned loose; he noticed 
some boys noisy, but hoped they would 
return from their vacation quieter. He 
hoped they would not be troublesome to 
their parents during the holidays ; knew 
it was the dature of boys to be restless, 
but they should curb it and enjoy them
selves in as rational a manner as possible. 
He then proceeded to read the rolhr of 
honor and distribute the prises.

ROLLS OF HONOR.
Deportment—Stanley Humphreys.
.Regular attendance and punctuality 

Henry G. Dalby.
General proficiency—George Askew.

PRIZES.
General proficiency—Ernest Elphin- 

etone, Kenneth Finlay eon, Donald A. 
Fraser, Amet Steger. , , .

Arithmetic—John Kermode, Frederick 
Blackboum, Craig Millar.

General improvement—Chris. Becker, 
Henry McKillican.

Writing—Henry Warner.
Diligence—Wm King.
Spelling and dictation—Richard Short. 

special prizes awarded by teacher.
Reading and recitation—Bertram Mil-

ro-
guising aa
etc.poa* the. reawMure,—. He condudw -, . . . .

Queen that facilities for expediting supply 
might reasonably be provided, and. there 
would be no attempt to withhold ways and 

r w>«MkT»q for the public service; but he could 
give no specific pledgee in regard to unde
fined questions. _______

What Some People Say

CANADA.
Kingston, Ont., Jane 24.—F. L. 

Thorpe, of Chicago, arrived at Rideau 
Lake recently to enjoy some fishing. He 
noticed two men watching him cloiely. 
He subsequently got acquainted with 
them, and they went fishing together. 
Landing on an island to partake of re- 
freahmente, Thorp waa dragged end 
spirited away. When he came to hie 
senses he was told that he was Scott, the 
Manhattan bank embezzler, who de
camped with $160,000. The straneers 

detectives, who were after the $600 
reward offered for Scott. Thorpe soon 
proved his identity and was released, the 
detectives bearing all his expenses.

addressed this class,

l'
The excursions across the continent got

ten up under the direction of M 
Raymond & Whitcomb of Boston, Mass., 
are now an established luxury. The first 
of the season was that which arrived yes
terday by the Olympian, Mr. W. F. Car
son, traveling passenger agent of the N. 
P., (without whom no party would be 
complete), accompanying them from 
Portland. The party have visited many 
of the interesting points all along the 
trans-contineutal line of the Southern Pa
cific railway, and in California and Ore
gon and will return via the Oregon Short 
line, visiting Salt Lake city, and thence 
by the Union Pacific home.

The freedom from all the petty annoy
ances that individual tourists are subject to 
are fortunately lacking in these parties, 
for the managers assume all care of secur
ing baggage, sleeping car and steamer ac
commodation, and generally look after the 
comfort of excursionists, thus enhancing 
greatly the pleasure of the trip. Arrived 
in Victoria after the delightful Sound ex
perience the eastern holidayers registered 
at the Driard as follows :--0. 0. Hard
ing, Boston; Mrs. H. 8. Anderson, Brook
lyn, N. Y. ; Mrs. L. 8. Anderson, San 
Francisco; S. M. Blake, Winsted, Conn.; 
A. H. Blanchard, New York; A. W. But
ler, Philadelphia; A. W. Chaffee, Moo- 
dus, Conn.; Mrs. H. A. Curtiss, New 
York; Joseph Dyer, Weymouth, Mass.; 
Mrs. H A. Fuller, Milford, N. H ; D. 
W. 0. Gasket 1, San Francisco; Mrs. N. 
O. Hart, Mise E. L. Hart, Miss Daisy 
Hart, Rosebury, $laes ; A. F. Huston, 
Ooateeville, Penn.; Miss Helen Lewis, 
Waltham, Mass; F. A Preston and wife, 
Auburndule, Mass ; David Prouty, Spen
cer, Mass. ; Cyrus Woodman, Miss Mary 
Woodman, Cambridge; C. 0. Williams, 
Jersey, City; John Heath, Bay City.

After the incomparable lunch of the 
Driard the party were in better trim to 
enjoy a drive among the beauties of Vic
toria, V4th all of which they expressed 

lives as being delighted. So nmny

That the Congregations! Union has re
solved to commence a work in British 
Columbia.

That the prices realized at the sale of 
Sir Henry Allsopp’s Shorthorns serve to 
illustrate the general depression of agri
culture in England. The total of the 
sale was 9,166 guineas, which represented 
a very heavy loss on the original outlay. 
One cow, for instance, for which Sir 
Henry paid 3,200 guineas, only fetched 
430, and the highest price of the day was 
660 guineas.

That a scheme is on foot pointing to 
the annexation of the Sandwich Islands 
to the United States.

That the attention of debtors is called 
to the advertisement of Messrs. Spencer 

- & Yates in another column.
That “have you,” asked the judge of a 

recently convicted man, “anything to 
offer the court before sentence is passed Î” 
“No, your honor,” replied the prisoner, 
“my lawyer took my last cent.”—Scranton 
Truth.

That a Vermont constable who had 
been selected as Memorial Day orator is 
reported to have addressed his audience 
thus: “Fellow citizens, we are met here 
to-day to desecrate the graves of them 
air soldiers who died in defiance of their 
country. Forward, march !”

That fires have been discovered on two 
different British war vessels at Bermuda, 
recently, and the authorities are said to 
ascribe them both to the agency of dyna
miters.

That a Hartford, Oonn., couple who, 
thirty years ago, were engaged to be 
tied, but quarreled and separated before 
the arrival of the appointed time, were 
united m matrimony the week before last. 
The bride had remained single ever since. 
The groom married, but lost his wife 
three years ago.

m.

-A-

proves 
work.

It is Mr. Schaefer’s intention in a 
couple of weeks to give an exhibition of 
hie paintings and we feel sure that all will 
be delighted at having a chance to view 
his masterly works. _____ _

CLASS PRIZES.
West Wilson, 

most improvement—
FRANCE

Paris, June 26.—France and Russia 
are exchanging views in regard to the 
policy to be adopted by the new cabinet 
of the Marquis of Salisbury. Waddingt m, 
French ambassador to Loodon, has al
ready “souùded" Salisbury upon the 

the British government will take in

Metes.MoiialiSpelling—Joe.
Writing and 

Edward 8. Ellis.
Arithmetic—Allen Francis.
Geography—Ed. King Brown.
Grammar—Richard Jackson.
History—Arthur Richard Wolfenden. 
1st in rank in 2nd class, II Division— 

8. S Oppenheimer.
Special prize for good conduct awarded 

by Mr. Lewis to Max. Dauphin.
Special for «pelting by D. W. Higgins. 
Promntion from second to first division. 

—Joseph Alex McDowell, Kenneth Mon
roe, William Janes, James MoGier, Rich
ard Jackson, Joseph W Wilson, Henry 
Becker, Allan Francis, Albert R Baker, 
Richard A Wolfenden, Henry Catteral, 
William Kettle, William Lenfesty, George
^ThlTrolis of honor for the first division 

presented by Mr. Higgins and the
PIARer,wMeh at Mr. Higgins instigation 
the boyi gave their teacher three cheers 
which was lustily repeated on behalf of 
the trustees, rod if three young 
deficient in anything, it certainly is not in 
lung power.

FIR8T DIVISION—ROLL OF HONOR.

uy away, 
persons 
ine, he was allowed to 
of Mr. Alexander, as 
ort of the revolver, soon 
mce to him, and he w$a 
strate condition. Jpfor- 
Dcpurrepce was givpn *t 
K-ing’s-cross-road Police 
le matter placed in the 
Beers of the Criminal 
Department under the 
ective-Xnspector WilLww 
Lamination of the officers 
16 police found upon the 
y of snuff and a five- 

’X)lver, and in the wall 
trand embeded. The offle- 
description of the man 

d the outrage, but it is 
E such a nature that it 
;h relied upon. The in 

Alexander bas received 
ht to be of a serious 
b man is still at large.

i ...(Free Frees.)
rejoicing in some such name as 

Finnegan, on Friday indulged rather 
freely m the ardent, and in the evening 
seated himself on the rail of the Long 
Bridge. The whisky was too heavy and 
he balanced backward, falling a distance 
of twelve feet to the ground below. Rev.
E. Robson and Dr. Walkem went to his 
assistance, but he waa in a drunken stupor 
and nothing could be made of him. He 
was taken to the hospital. About four 
o’clock Saturday morning he awoke from 
his drunken sleep and raised “merry 
Gain” iu the hospital, and commenced to 
take charge, for Finnegan was himself 
again. Mr. Jeffery, the steward, told 
him to go to bed and be quiet or leave 
the hospital. He accepted the latter, and 
at once made a bee line for Chemainus, 
where he was working on the railway. 
The Victoria Standard says be fell sixty 
feet, was taken to the Victoria hospital, 
and will die. Even the editor of the 
Standard will be compelled to do the 
latter some time or other, but Finnegan 
says he is good for the next twenty years 
at least. . * . .

The natural resources of this city ana 
vicinity are only partially known as yet.
It now turns out that we have underneath 
our feet large reservoirs of water highly 
impregnated with sulphur. Mr. John 

, . Beaveu some time ego leased from the

mra^pomma^. thi. trect

“¥he garrison a, Kereri, continues to re, i.Tubbl^g up to . height of
oeive supplies by raiding.-------- several inches above the top of the bore

hole. Experts state that the water la 
equal to the famous sulphur spring» of 
California. The water flow, from the 
pipe like from an artesian well, rod no 
doubt the supply IS inexhaustible. Mr. 
Beaven will at once submit some of the 
water to a practical chemist for analysis, 
and if it should be near « g<»d sa ex- 
pected, will erect a bathhouse there for 
the use of invalids and others.

Mr. John Dick, who has had charge of 
the driving for coal at the new Alexan
dria mine of Dunsmuir & Sons, a few 
days ago discovered the outcrop of a seam 
of fine hard coal at least six feet thick. 
Mr. Dick traced the outcrop for over one 
hundred yards. The seam is situated m 
the Islaud railway lands about four miles 
back from where the Island railway crosses 
the Nanaimo river. From the indications 
it is expected that a Urge workable seam 
will bathe result of Mr. Dick • recent
daTE Robaou, the nawlyappninted 
district superintendent, left for Quail
cum end Alberni on Mondes morning

MSiWssanBass
Alberni and Qualicum.

A man

mPersonal.
was as

Mr. J.L. Forrester, Hongkong; Mrs.
aud Mrs. Devlin, 

at the Occi- AU accounts received from Tonquin 
show that the ravages of disease among 
French troops there are simply appalling. 
Three thousand invalid soldiers have been 
sent home. Three Hundred soldiers are 
down with disease and await transporta^ 
tion. Deaths among troops are from 15 
to 20 daily.

Shelton, Winnipeg,
Great Clifton, E
dental. .

Dr. E. Paddock, who lately arrived 
from New York, specialist of diseases of 
the eye and par, will shortly open an 
office in Victoria.

Miss A. J. Evans, niece of Mrs. Alex. 
Cowan, arrived by the Olympian yester
day from Boston, Mass., and will remain 
for some time in Victoria with Mr. and 
Mrs. Cowan.

Mr. E. Vigor returned from Kootenay 
yesterday,

B. B. Beckman and A. 0. Woodcock, 
of Eugene City, are at the Driard.

A. Gérard, Péan -St. Gilles, of Pans. 
France, and C. J. Mitchell, London, Eng., 
are registered at the Driard.

Mr. J. C. Prévost, registrar of the 
supreme court, and wife, returned home 
yesterday by the Olympian.

Dg., are

STREET REPORT.
The street committee recommended 

that the box drain on Superior street be 
continued for 300 feet eastward; that 
Cook street be graded from Belcher street 
to Fairfield road, and macadamized before 
the rainy season sets in; that the applica
tion of E. B. Morgan for the removal of 
rock oh Herald street — it would be 
crushed and removed as soon as the rock- 
crusher waa available; that the cesspool 
on Pandora street complained of was not 
in the city limits; that Boyd street be 
graded 40 feet wide from Morgan street 
to Dallas road, to cost $80.

The report was received and adopted.
MUNICIPAL REVENUE.

The bylaw for the purpose of arranging 
for the borrowing of a sum not to exceed 
$36,000, including present overdraft, was 
read a second time and passed.

MISCELLANEOUS.

rrrrfniwnirT—On the suggestion of his worship a aboard, bound fur Moodyville. At 11:30 
motion was earned that a notice be inserted yesterday she was seen off Discovery ls- 
m the papers that all thistles be required to land, at the entrance of Haro straits, 
be removed from within the city limits; and anfi the Alexander left at noon to pick 
that the street committee be empowered to her up and tow he* to port. 
employ men to remove them from the Steamship Idaho, from Alaska, arnved 
streets. v * at Vancouver yesterday.

Coun. Braden called attention to the bad [by telegraph.]
state of the drain on View street running gaIÎ Francisco, 24.—Cleared—Ship 
to Blanchard, and thought the street com- Wm H M Nanaimo . 
mitte should attend to it before the rainy Sailed—Ship Sumatra, Port Townsend:
Tro. Earle said it was the intention of D“h“‘* Wave, Tacoma. ^
the street committee to have the matter car
ried out in a proper manner.

GAOL WATER.

.1lar.
Greatest improvement iu writing—

Richard Burnett.
Diligence—Charles R. Esnouf.
Spelling and dictation — Frederick

Good conduct—Alfred Collier.
General improvement—Purcell John

ston.
Diligence—Sewell Moody.
Mental arithmetic—Edward Braden.
Promotions from fifth to fourth stand

ard*—George Askew, Ernest Elphinstone,
Kenneth Finlay son, Fred. Blaokbourn,
Carrer, Alfle'dbudSHeQry Dalby. Fred. Deportment William Robert fttre^e;
tepàuS™,ro^itr^jTû crsES 7—?6i^.pb

Kermode, Craig Millar, Wm. Sullivan, Murray Collier.
Henry McKillicro, Sewell Moody, Albert 

Steiger.

TURKEY.
Constzntinoplk, June 25.—Turkey 

and Russia have amicably Bottled the dif 
ference growing out of a demand made 

porte by the Russian ambassa- 
the removal of the governor of

\\

upon the
dor for . ...
Salouioa, who had ordered domioiliatory 
to a former dragoman of the Russian 
aulate, who was still under Russian pro 
tection.

ymen are

ITALY.
Rome, June 24 —Signor De Pretia an

nounced in the chamber of deputies to
day that he had been charged by King 
Humbert to form a cabinet. He stated 
that Count Cadorna would be foreign 
minister.

Iking Skeleton.

ranger, of Mechanicsborg, 
“ I was afflicted with lung 
Bess on lungs, and reduced 
eleton. Got a free bottle of 
law Discovery for Coneump- 
d qie so much good that J

Marine.

British ship Narwhal, from Nanaimo, 
arrived at San Francisco on the 22d inst.

Ship Cambrian Prince left last night 
for Port Townsend in tow of the Alex- PRIZE list. 26.—AnotherP Allen

; YOOUTH division. in
licro «tilt. ' Tha~examination of this Jivmmii waa Sa

To-morrow morning they will go around conducted by Ha teaoher, Misa Gowan, 
on their own rreponsibility, and leave by ably resitted by Miss Cameron, and 
the Olympian in the^ternoen. Xoh

At the Bar.—On Saturday night at 9 were gone through creditably and the lat- 
o’clock a cow walked into the Colonial ter BUbjeot was above the average.
Hotel and went straight up to the bar. Mr. Harris noticed a decided iroprove- 
She was sober and by no means in a ment this year in this class, and had re- 
hurry. She looked all round the place, ceived a better account from their teacher, 
and seemed to think the place entirely too ge not expect them to be perfect, but 
fine for an ignorant cow. As she walked wjgbed them to be as perfect as they 
towards the door on the way out she C0UMf and concluded by stating their 
lifted her head again over the polished preB0ut proficiency showed great credit to 
bar, and with her large, calm eyes looked ^eir teacher. He then distributed the 
at the decorated bottles. She did not ask to|jg 0f honor and prizes, 
for a drink; but there «as eloquence in 
her eyes, and if she could speak, it is 
quite possible she would go off with seven 

her own and six good cocktails.—

reading; James Allan Aikman (given by 
Mrs. Hibben). highest marks it spelling; 
William Alex. Lawson, highest marks in 
mental and ^written arithmetic; special 
prize for proBcienoy, awarded by Mr. 
Lewis, to A. A. Humber; Percy Oliver 
Dickinson (given by Mrs. Humber), 
second class; Stanley Reg. Engelhardt, 
ranks second in second class.

Promotion List of Boys from First 
Division to High School—Randolph Mur
ray Collier, George Allan Gardiner, Wil
liam Alexander Lorimer, Joseph Robert 
Pierce, Arthur Albert Humber, James 
Allan Aikman, William Alexander Law- 
son, William Robert Savage.

This concluded the day's proceedings, 
and the visitors left, many being so well 
pleased with the examinations that they 
mentioned their intention of visiting the 
high school to-day, which will terminate 
the midsummer examinations.

■ Gtobè, h 
wounded.

That a church in Jersey City, N. J., 
has been deeded to trustees on condition 
that instrumental music shall not be 
allowed in the services.

That the failure of the Hatton Garden 
firm of diamond merchants for $600,000 
has caused a semi-panic in the London 
diamond trade, in which other serious 
failures are now looked for. The market 
in diamonds has for many months been 
extremely depressed^_______
The Hibbs Extradition Case.

L H. Hibbs wae brought before Mr.
Juetice Crease yesterday morning in the 
supreme court.

Counsel for the prosecution read 
gram from Washington, stating that the 
solicitor-general of the United States 
would arrive in about twelve days and 
would assist in the prosecution. Fuller 
«X-.ifhce w°uld then be produced against 
the prisoner.

Counsel for the prisoner asked that the 
evidence be taken in shorthand, so that it 
might be recorded in full.

His lordship instructed the prosecution 
to that effect, and remanded the prisoner 
fur twenty days.

Accident.—While driving in Tacoma 
on Monday evening Mrs. J. 0. Prévost 
was thrown from a carriage, the horses 
running away. She was severely bruized, 
but otherwise uninjured, and arrived by
the Olympian yesterday._______

Anti Chihesb-—There will be a meet
ing of the anti Chinese league at Harmony 
ball on Friday evening, 26th instant All 
friends of the movement are invited to 
attend.

Tee Saanich farmers’ picnic will be held 
tbe 1st inst., Wednesday next, at Mc

Millan’s farm. Visitors from the city are 
cordially invited.

L19wm
alth, vti»' a 

», and a gain in flesh of 
l at Langley & Co.’s dr»$ 
a free trial bottle of tflia 
t all Lung Diseases. Larg®

—Letters for the ship Sir 
imily are at the office of 
Stevens.

to

AMERICAN NEWS.
EASTERN STATES.

Boston, June 24.-The journals of 
General Gordon at Khartoum will make a 
volume of over 600 pages and will be 
published on Tuesday next, June 30ih.

Omaha, June 24 —The passenger and 
ticket departments of the trans-conti
nental lines began the session here to day 
to discuss a revision of rates from the 
Missouri river to the Pacific coast. No 
action wae reached.

Washington, June 24.—Mr. Phelps, 
minister to Peru, died at Liui - M-day.

Philadelphia, Juue 24.—McNulty, so 
old counterfeiter, and Mary Brady, 
a well-known “ehover” of mwwjj 
was arrested to day by the United States 
secret seme officers. They had a bogus 
mint in full operation. 1 he outfit wre 
captured, together with a large quantity 
of dollars, half dollars and quarter» m 
various stages of manufacture. McNulty 
was released from the penitentiary for 
passing counterfeit money. BF
F New London (Conn.), June 2o. me 
Harvard-Columbia boat race was won by
H Washington, June 25 .—Solicitor-General 
Goode of the department of justice, will 
leave to-morrow for Lewiston, Idaho, to 
collect papers and other evidence in the 
extradition case against Hibbe, the default
ing postmaster of Lewiston. Britieh Col
umbia authorities have agreed to hold 
Hibbs under arrest for twenty days at Vic
toria. The collection of evidence is likely 
to consume all of the time, and when it is 
concluded Goode will proceed at once to 
Victoria to represent the United States m 
the extradition proceedings.

:
Assault.—A young lad named Frank 

Robinson, son of Mr. 0. Robinson, 
butcher at Goodacre <fe Dooley’s, was 
amusing himself by reflecting th 
from a piece of looking-glass into various 
people’s faces. He did this to the pro
prietor of a Government street fish mar
ket, and the latter made after him. The
boy ran away and the man shoved him The “Amities” and "Reds.”—It is very 
with all his might, sending the lad with unfortunate that an item which appeared .
force to the sidewalk, striking on bit in a local newspaper should have caused a HftVid T. Hudson—Arithmetic and writ- 
h?.°ulrer erodhe toloretiug “ the'* should* Seattlê^S”^ the Mnewhorepro- '“|raeat W. Bradley-Reading aud gram-

& “i» A ^;^okeedz,u“ei r&r «*•
i «»4tnre LI^-red; ^a^th ^ rereption tt ^ ^

People who saw the occurrence Mate tna. ^ (hem re6ponaible (or what m„ appear 
the man acted brutally, aud that it was in a newspaper. The whole trouble seems 
not the first time he had attacked those ^ hBve ^iaen through a misconception of 
who were too weak to defend themselves. ftn jactation from the “Beds” to attend a 
The matter will likely come up in the po- dinner after the last game. These Utile 
lice court to-morrow. bickerings are doubtless the fruits of the

'•"T; m. discontent of someone who may have lost a
Strawberries and Cream.-TIio Me- “ (he 

thodist church choir giro a strawberry 8———- -----
and cream social to-morrow evening in Confirmed.—Mr. John Morley. V. o.,
aid of the choir Mudj.----------- vSTlZ

Annuai, Visit.—Thie morning at 9 Ottawa, and also documents from the 
o’clock carriage» will be in waiting to con- department of agrionltnre, confirming Ida 
roy His Worship Mayor Rithet, the city ^cent appointment as inspector of horses 
fathers, city officials and members of the entering Britieh Columbia at this port, 
fourth estate to the waterworks at Elk Mr. Morley’s ability as a reterinary ear- 
lake. We wish them all a pleasant time, geon ia well known, and no doubt he will 
rod would request them not to drink too fill the requirement» of the office ro a »atU- 
moch water. <»riory manner.

m BOLL or HONOB.
Proficiency—William Bussell.
Regularity—Francis Edgar W. Smith. 
Deportment—Arthur V. Davey.

PRIZE LIST.

Eugene P. Miller—Geography and spell-

the application 
r for the new

Ooun. Smith referred to 
of the government for water

The water commissioner read the letter 
sent to Mr. Gore, surveyor-general.

Coun. Smith thought that the letter was 
in accordance with the water committee’s 
instructions. If the council compelled 
owners of brick yards to draw water into 
finira at night by meter, they should also 
do the same by the government. These 
brick yards gave employment to many 
workmen.

Ooun. Braden said it was only a matter 
of transferring the water. With refer
ence to Ooun. Smith’s contention that the 
brick yards employed a large number of 
men, they were altogether Chinese and he 
would like to see them all inside the gaol, 
and the city pay for the

Coun. Smith said as a fact the water 
had been granted the government, but 
without stating oonditionz or price.

His worship said the government bad 
agreed te draw water in tanks, bit vow 
they required was what they would be

Coun. Smith moved that the same pate
per month as at present,$26,be charged,the 
water to be drawn from tanks during 
boars to be named by the water commit
tee and commissioner. -

Seconded and carried.

tail
a tele- Guardian

SIS 1Strange Pre-Emptor.

We hear that Mr. Booster has pre
empted the fine rooky site on the south- 
easi corner cf James Bay bridge over
looking the bridge. Mr. B. insists that 
this parcel of land was never alien ted by 
the Hudson Bay Co., but waa re-conveyed 
to the Crown and is now open to pre
emption. The lot is worth $6000 or $7000 
and it ia the intention of the pre eraptor 
to erect a store there. It is possible, 
however, that the government or courts 
will have something to say abont it.

Incorrect.—The statement that Hugh 
Keefer, O.B., was dangerously ill fortun
ately proves incorrect. He was afflicted 
with an attack of severe neuralgia, but 
has recovered and is now finishing his 
contract.

h- Fred. G. Maynard—Grammar and spell- 
ing.Alex. J. Blaokbourn—Diligence.

Francis Kermode—Spelling and arith-
mAlex. Holmes Finlay sou—Geography and 
arithmetic.

George Winter— General improvement. 
Joseph L. Madden—1st prize, 2nd class. 
Charles J. F. Castleton—Spelling. 
Richard J. Bowles—Writing.
William S. B. Lowe -Greatest improve-

m promotions from Fourth to Third divis
ion-William Russell, Eugene P, Miller, 
David T. Huson, Ernest M. Bradley, Chas. 
Whittet, Alexander H. Finlayson, Alfred 
G. Janes, Francis Kermode, Alexander J. 
Blaokbourn, Arthur V. Davey, Frederick 
G. Maynard, Harry G. Ross, Frederick 8. 
Clanton, George Winter, George Janes, 
Thos A. Spencer, Samuel D. Pierce.

KlH® 1 Avoid by all means the use of oalenal 
fur bilious complaints. Ayer’s Catherin 
Pills compounded entirely of vegetable 
ingredient», have been tested for forty 

and are acknowledged to be the

im
beet remedy ever devised for torpidity of 
the liver, coetivenees, end all derange
ments of the digestive apparatus, dw
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